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••< prisoner said he was sorry he had shot 

Clinnick and regretted he had not shot 
Mahoney. He had not said he regretted 
he had not “killed” Mahoney, tout they 
must draiw their own inferences as to 
his intention.

■Gill said that he was carried away 
by a surge of passion, but no evidence 
had been produced to show that he had 
been a victim of any disgraceful crime. 
They must carefully consider whether 
Gill borrowed the carbine with the <in „

AldermenHEAVY FIGHTING.
Reports à Battle at Great 

Marito River.
PlaA Verdict of

Manslaughter

■i

Mountain Kitchener
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Indignant CSurveying London, Oct. 29.—A despatch from 

Lord Kitchener, date* Pretoria, Monday. 
October 28, .says he has received re
ports of important fighting on October 
24 near Great Marito river, where De- 
larey and Kemp attacked a British force 
and were only repulsed after severe fight
ing, leaving 40 dead on the field, in
cluding Commandant Omatirheysen. The 
British lost 28 then kiKèd and had 55 
wounded. .

The Boers carried off eight British 
wagons.

The Republicans appear to have paid 
special attention to the gmra as 37 gun
ners were killed or wounded.

Lord Kitchener mentions a number of 
minor affairs, and says this week’s “bag” 
consisted of.74 Boers killed, 16 wouitded. 
and 355 made prisoners. In addition 45 
Boers surrendered, and the British cap
tured 471 rifles. 75,970 rounds of am
munition, 216 wagons, 530 horses, and 
8,000 head of cattle.

Pretoria, Oct. 29.—Commandant-Gen
eral Botha’s recent escape from the Brit
ish columns pursuing him was a close 
affair.

Major Rimington marched on the com- 
mauder-m-ehiefs quarters at night, only 
to find that Botha had got off with a 
few hundred yards’ start leaving his 
•hat. revolver and papers behind.

Ten prisoners, including Commandant 
Hans Botha and former Landrost 
Schutte, were captured.
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Action of British Columbia Elec
tric Railway Company Is 

Condemned.

Harold Gill Found Guilty and 
Sentenced to Fifteen Years 

Imprisonment.

Senal
Ital•• i It"• i «Arthur Wheeler of

Staff Speaks of the Sum
mer’s Work.

Of Fall Goods In the Upholstering, Drap
ery and Curtain line are now on sale, 
and we can only say that for coloring, 
artistic, effect and value we have sur
passed ourselves In these last purchas
ing».

tention of killing Mahoney.
His Lordship concluded bv instructing 

the jury that they might bring in one 
ot three verdicts—not guilty, guilty of 
murder, or guilty of manslaughter, and 
he warned them that they must not 
allow their sympathies to sway them in 
the performance of their duty.

THE JURY RETIRE.
The jury retired to consider their 

diet at 2.55 p. m. At 6 o’clock they 
had not agreed upon a verdict and court 
adjourned till 7.30 p. m.

THE VERDICT.
At 7.30 o’clock court reassembled and 

the jury came iuto court with a verdict 
of “Guilty of Manslaughter.”

His Lorctihip asked the prisoner if 
he had anything to say why sentence 
should not be passed upon him, and he 
replied, “No, Yonr Lordship.”

THiH SENTENCE.
His Lordship then pronounced sentence 

as follows:
’Harold Gill, the jury have taken an 

extremely lenient view of the offence 
of which you stand indicted. They have 
saved your life. In my opinion they 
would have been perfectly justified in 
finding you guilty of the more serious 
crime upon which you were indicted. I 
see no reason whatever why you should 
have taken the life of this unfortunate 
man Clinnick in the way you did. I 
think that the reasons that have been 
suggested and brought forward by your 
counsel were hardly such reasons ns 
the law contemplated, tout as I say the 
jury have, within their rights, considered 
all the matter, and they have relieved 
vou from the utmost penalty of the law. 
The sentence of the court is that you 
go to the penitentiary for lo years.

Victoria Terminal Railway Com
pany to Begin Work on 

November 4.

Yesterday’s Proceedings’—Able 
Addresses of Counsel For 

Crown and Defence»

Says
b* Party Climbed Many Mighty 

Peaks to Make Observations 
and Photographs. Latest Novelties Fro

PARIS,
1 BERLIN, 

LONDON.

ver-
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«His Worship Mayor Hayward and all 
the aldermen were present at last night's 
meeting of council. Indignation was 
expressed at a letter from the British 
Columbia Electric Railway company, in 
which that corporation intimated that 
it would expect the city to assume the 
expense ot re-trackiug Government 
street.

A more pleasing item in the com
munications was a notice from the Vic
toria Terminal railway company, that it 
proposed to begin construction work on 
November 4. Filed.

W. Maple asked that the city engineer 
be instructed to define the line of Rus
sell street. Referred to city engineer.

A. Basso complained of the absence of 
a sidewalk on Henry street. Referred 
to city engineer.

John Kay wrote regarding lights and 
sidewalks. Referred to electric light 
and streets committee.

The British Columbia Electric Rail
way compauy wrote as follows :
To the Mayor and Council of the City of 

Victoria :

The trial of Harold Gill for murder 
was continued in the assize court yes
terday and terminated at 7:30 last 
evening, in the jury bringing in a ver
dict of manslaughter. The verdict was 
not wholly unexpected, us much sym
pathy was expressed throughout the 
trial for the unfortunate young man, a 
sentiment that found expression even in 
the address of the Attorney-Cftneral in 
summing up the case to the jury, and 
seemed to be shared by the learned 
judge. " Gill was sentenced to 15 years 
imprisonment.

Hattie Smith, sworn and examined by 
Mr. iBelyea stated that she lived at St. 
George’s Inn. Was there on October
5 and 6. Saw the accused there that 
Saturday night and next morning! Know 
Gunner Mahoney. Saw him there at 
the same time as Gill. They left about
6 a. m. Suuday. Saw them first about 
1 a. m. They slept on a sofa in the din
ing room. Saw them there between 3 
and 4 o’clock a. m. They were asleen. 
They were .undressed. Mahoney left his 
drummer’s knee pad behind the bar un I 
got it next morning. Saw Gill again 
on the following Wednesday. Had a 
talk with him about him and Mahoney 
having been together on Sunday night. 
He seemed to feel very toad about it, and 
said he would be more careful of his 
company in future. There was talk of 
the affair among the people who frequent 
the house. Witness’ attention was 
drawn to Mahoney and Gill in the din
ing room by iMts. White, wife of the 
proprietor.

Cross-examined by the Attorney-Gen
eral—Mahoney and Gill were put lo 
sleep on the sofa in the dining room 
because there were no beds in the house. 
Gould not say that they were drunk. 
Mrs. 'Roach put them in the room.

Re-examined1—They seemed to be sob
er when they got up at 6 in the morning.

Grace White never recbllected having 
seen Gill before. Did not know Gunner 
Mahoney. Was at St. George’s Inn on 
the morning of October 5 about 5. Went 
■into the dining room and turned on the 
electric light. Saw two men on the 
lounge. Turned out thé light and went 
out and told Hattie Smith. Left the 
hotel before 6 a. m. There had been 
talk about the affair among frequenters 
of the house. Could not identify Gill as 
one of the men.
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Tells of Glories of Scenery and 
Attractions For Hunter and 

Tourist.
h
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Winnipeg, Oct. 29.—Arthur O. Wheel
er, Dominion lauds surveyor of the topo
graphical survey staff, department of 
the interior, has returned from his sum
mer’s work among the Selkirk moun
tains, and is now on his way to Ottawa 
to compile the information which he has 
gathered during the past season. He 
looked bronzed, healthy and happy, as 
though mountain climbing and taking 
photographs at high altitudes were the 
most delightful experiences a person 
anight indulge in.

The method of making topographical 
surveys by using the camera as a chief 
instrument has reached a higher stage of 
advancement in Canada than in any oth
er country where the same process is in 
use, and Mr. Wheeler has long been in 
this service, and is most thoroughly post
ed in all that pertains to it. For the 
past seven years he has spent his sum
mers in climbing the peaks of the
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Kills Himself
Third Attempt

■ at his tegs. Was sorry he shot Cliu- There was not a tittle of evidence to 
nick. ■ Did not remember saying be show that he had been guilty of any 
would do it again if he had a chance , offence against Gill, and if he had the 
at Mahoney. feelings of a man they should have been

Sidney Maskey, gunner in Royal Ar- as much hurt by the taunts and stories 
tijlery—Was with Gill on the afternoon as were Gill’s. The jury had been asked 
of Sunday, October 13. to sympathize with the prisoner’s

Corroborated Gill’s evidence as to their wrongs, but Mahoney was equally 
doings during the afternoon. worthy of sympathy. Why had not he

Had a discussion with Gill about been spoken to about the story, why 
-cavalry equipment, which iled up to <i should it toe" taken for granted that he 
dispute about the indicator on a car- was guilty of some fancied offence, with- 
bine. Gill said there was no indicator out having had a chance to clear his 
on a carbine. Shortly after returning character? The jury had no right to 
to barracks witness went to the canteen, accept the inferences of the Setraecl 
Gill was there. Sat with him about five counsel for the defence in that respect, 
minutes. There was no talk about the and he warned them against allowing 
carbine then. their minds to be influenced toy those

Cross-examined toy the Attorney-Gen-, ingenious arguments, 
eral—Gill was not sober and witness was Rapidly reviewing the evidence, the 
drunk when they returned to barracks, learned Attorney-General, acquiesced in 
Gill was as drunk as witness. When tne contention that Gill and Maskey 
Gill came into the canteen he had no had had a discussion about a carbine 
carbine. Witness was very drunk and au(j that Gill had mentioned the matter 
did) not know much about anything to I vesou, but the dispute might have 
that evening. been settled between them in a moment

This concluded the evidence for the by examining any of the carbines in 
defence, and court adjourned for an the barrack room. It was not neces- 
hour. sary that Gill should borrow a carbine

JIB. BELYBA’S ADDRESS. and go about looking for Maskey.
When court re-assembled after lun- As to Gill’s commission of the crime 

A r Rpivea K G ad- there could be no possible doubt about it.ft60”’. behalf of the ac- U had been abundantly proved that hè
dressed the jury on behalf or me ac: tQok deKberate aim „nd fired, Ma

honey’s turning his head was all that 
saved him, and but for that the prisoner 
might be answering to the charge of a 
double murder, for the bullet that killed 
Cliunick might easily have passed 
through Mahoney and Clinnick and 
made corpses of both.

Gill's evidence was not so disingenuous 
as represented toy the learned counsel 
for the defence. Gill remembered every 
fact favorable to himself, but his memory 
was a blank regarding others, equally 
important, which told in the slightest 
degree against him. He had wholly for
gotten his statements made immediately 
after the shooting, although witnesses 
had sworn to them, and that he repeat
ed them on his way to the guard .room.
His statement that he intended to shoot 
Mahoney in the legs did not agree with 
the facts. His aim was too high, and it 
must be remembered that he had boasted 
of being a marksman. How could that 
statement be possibly reconciled with 
the fact that he shot Clinnick, sitting at 
the table opposite to Mahoney, through 
the heart?

His learned friend had been kind 
enough to compliment him on his fair
ness in conducting the case, and he ap
preciated the compliment paid him, buE 
He would 'be recreant to his duty repre
senting the Grown if he did not act with

---- ----- , ___.,___ fairness and Impartiality. The law doesby four or five witnesses. His evidence not seek the punishment of the indivi- 
was a tissue of contradictions and false- duai hut the punishment of crime irres- 
hoods. His denials were far too sweep- pective of persons. The aim of the law 
ing, for he disclaimed all knowledge ot jn providing punishment for criminals 
matters with which the whole garrison ;s that their fate may have a deterrent 
was familiar. His demeanor and his effect upon others, and prevent or dis- 
testimony were not those of an inno- courage the commission of crime, 
cent man, but of one who su>i*ui It was not for him to say that they
conceal his guilt. ✓ were justified in this case to find a ver-

Gill had no motive whatever to kill diet short of murder. They were the 
Clinnick The men were not chums, sole judges of the facts which he had 
but they were friends, and there could endeavored to lay before them and as 
be no possible reason for the killing, the such it was their duty to consider and 
details of which were so plain and sim- render a verdict m accordance with those 

there was no necessity of going ^ ^ tMnk the ca3e waa one «
J ^ u 4.1___!„ i,„n. sudden and serious provocation, such asGUI had told them his story in a the law laid down in cases of justifiable

est, straightforward way. He had hea d t,omi,.;de or manslaughter. Section 220* „ . . „ ,.
a rumor from Gallagher and he, you°8> (,t the Criminal Code defined what was Cummings and Hobbs, 
inexperienced in the ways of the world, jjejd to toe reasonable provocation, and 61ers told of the finding of the body and 
had taken what he considered the best he read the section to the jury. then Mr. Hall, foreman for the corn-
way of discovering the truth. He went jt waa f0r them to say if they believed pany, was called. He testified that on 
to see the woman, Hattie, and what- <}K1 had ben deprived of his reason by Saturday at 1 o’clock he told Dorkiugs 
ever she had told hïïn, true or false, the stories going round the barracks. His that they would go out at 5 Sunday 
strongly affected him, but he had decid- mind appeared to have toeen perfectly, morning to repair two insulators. His 
ed to let the matter drop. 'His com- sound on Sunday when he went out with instructions to the deceased were tftat 
rades, however, kept up their jeering a comrade and before he got drunk, and he should go to the Victoria Transfer 
and insults during the whole week, and the fact of his having .been drunk was no company’s stable and get a rig about 
on Sunday he went out and drank deep- palliation nor excuse for his crime. The 5 and then call for him (Hall) after get- 
ly, his mind burdened with a dense of suggestion made 'by the defence as to ting his tools at the workshop, and noti
the wrong which had been thrust upon Mahoney a conduct during the week, his tying the engineer at the sub-station 
him. There could be no doubt but he avoidance of Gill, was not borne out by the city that they were going out to 
and Maskey had had an argument about the facts. Twice when Gill saw him ma]je SOme repairs. The object of noti
the indicator of a carbine. Both swore “e was on duty. Gill saw him near the fyjng the men at the sub-station was so 
to that, and their evidence was corro- Karels hinGhe^an awa^ Was that a thnt they would be in readiness to re- 
borated. Gill and Maskey returned to was avoi d'ineG U1 v 11 ceive the telephone call to shut off thebarracks on Sunday evening. Gill went * t e , of that he was "hasten- P°wer- Dockings failed to call Hall,
to hie room and changed his clothes, . t d hig duty Again Gill /aw him aad the totter, when he did awake, came 
Put on his serge, in which was a car- onBsentry and he stood to attention and to the conclusion that the young man 
.bine cartridge. Then he went to Mas- turned away not to avoid Gill, but in had overslept hfibself or that when he 
key’s room, and not finding him in, bor- t],e performance of his duty. Gill had got up it was rainir" so hard that he 
rowed Iveson’s carbine and started out had ample time for bis passion to cool, did not think Mr. lTall would go out. 
to find Maskey, to settle their dispute. (He had heard the story early in the The foreman further explained that 
He went to the canteen and asked for week but it was not till Sunday that linemen never went .out to repair the 
Maskey. Strangely enough, none of the he committed the crime, evidently with line without him, and as Dockings had 
witnesses had noticed that he had the premeditation and deliberately. been out only two Sundays before, he
carbine with him. He did not find The case was one for their most ser- knew the procedure. On that occasion 
Maskey. and went outside and leaned ions consideration; happily it was not Dockings had stood by him while 
the carbine against the porch. Theii he often that a jury was asked to pass upon other lineman was connecting the tele- 
went in and bought some beer. Ma- so grave an offence, and he wou*»d feel phone, ard heard him call the power 
honey came in. At that moment, at satisfied if they performed their duty house and sub-station and ask them to 
sight of Mahoney, all his wrongs, real 2?5l shut off the power, and when the work
or fancied, crowded upon him. He S16.nd1 m&^neordawith ^nd ^een done that they were finished,
thought ef the carbine, of the cartridge golemu oath which ttoey ha^f take* The rule. posted in the station and 
in his pocket, and in a blind instant of the solemn oath which Wey had ta ee. house, was that the liue was to
passion he got the carbine, loaded it, and -C- VteK V t ^ 1)6 considered live until this procedure
fired the fatal shot. J*18 Lordship, Mr. Justice Drake, then had been followed. There was no de-

There could be no doubt, he urged, in charged the jury in calm, scholarly and vjgg .foy which it could be told whether
any reasonable mind that prisoner’s act .whl^ wire was live, and it was neces-
was the result of a sudden excess of sary t0 use the telephone. Dockings
passionr superinduced by the memory of jSÏ,«™înndid not have the ’phone with him. The
i!cted8UltS t0 WhiCh he bad beeD SUb‘ thai a man who shootT’^ othel^ vary simple,

He had sworn he did not remember fâSgt* *5® were usually" made on^da™'«”There

done, that he had killed his friend Olin,, design. To constitute manslaughter the required between the time the lights
nick, was it any wonder that he was provocation must be serious and sudden, went out and that hour,
exejted, cryinghe was bewildered, and a man fought with another and left Mr. George Fripp, the electrician in 
did not remember what he said or did. him for a few minutes and went back charge of the power house, testified that
Even at that time he aid not Shy he again and killed ‘him, it had- been he# the wires carried 10,000 volts, high ten-
was sorry he had not killed Mahoney, to be murder. He considered the ques- sion, and that they were carried by 
but that he had not shot him—a great tiou of provocation should foe left to the 22,000-volt glass insulators. Inside the 
difference, which proved that he never jury to decide. - city the wires were covered. A mnn
intended to kill even his enemy. The evidence showed that the accused touching one of the Wires would be kill-

There was no material contradiction E°ne> as soon as his duty permitted, ed instantly. A man could not get a 
of Gill’s' evidence; there might be some 1° .ascertain the truth of the story he fatal shock without touching,, the wires, 
slight discrepancy as to time and minor had heard, having -hero *5°^drimk *5 that is, from leakage on the pole or tele-
details, but as a whole, the prepouder- which had^occurred phone wire. The
wfstorf6 eTideDCe WaS iD aCC°rd With fortunate affair appeared^ him Sba£ orders were given to
his story. arisen from the prurient curiosity of 8aut. t*16 Ppwer °Ç* *n. 8°TTe PÎ

Mr. Belyea concluded a brilliant ad- two unfortunate women and their idle 7™ d.°“ï on 11 nse ot
dress with a strong appeal to the jury talk, tie had no doubt the accused insulated platforms, nut the company 
to extend their .sympathy to the prisoner, had brooded over the stories, but he d‘d not consider these ssfe. and they 
to give jlim the benefit of the doubt, if should have reported to his commanding preferred to shut the power off when it 
any existed, jn their minds. There had officer and had the affair ventilated. In- was necessary to make repairs, 
been no malice in his heart, no premedi- stead he decided to let it drop, but the Aa there are other witnesses to be nail-
tation in his mind, apd they would do story kept alive, Even if he had gone ed. the inquiry was adjourned until 4
their full dutv to society it they found to Mahoney the trouble might Tiave been o’clock on Wednesday afternoon, 
him not guilty of murder. explained away, but he talked about hia The deceased was just 21 years and

ATTORiNEY-rtElNERA’T, ThTUOTiTS troubles to others. four months old: He was a native of
• The dispute about the carbine might Devonshire, England, but had resided

Af t b'8 'to havp been settled easily with any car- here for a number of rears, receiving his
tLbAf7h« l»w with toine, but Gill borrowed a Carbine and education in the Victoria schools. For
tion of the law with regard to culpable took it to There was nfi two veara he had been in the emtfiov ofhomicide, or murder, and the lesser doubt that he had been drinking, hut the rtrert rîilwav romnanv in ^ifferent

Es*** -"d ae,m" “• *wo "• s Ss
He made light of the aspersions as an aggravation of a crime. 

thrown upon Mahoney by the defence, Th» shooting had been admitted by ®*d« .7o
deeb'img that nothing had bsen proven crprrtv>dv. end there was nn necessity w*“ take place at - 0 dock this after-
ageiuet him worse than gating tixuus. | to dwell upou it. After the ehovtln.' a<wn*

t
I Robert Nlchol of Winnipeg De

termines to Die In Spite of 
Opposition.

RE FLOCK PAVING GOVERNMENT ST.
Gentlemen; We have the honor to ac

knowledge the receipt of your advice that 
It Is the intention to proceed In the spring 
of next year to block pave Government 
street.

From yonr advice in the matter It would 
appear that your honorable body assumes 
that this company is competed or Is under 
some legal obligation to. at its own cost, 
provide a different class of rail than that 
now in use, and otherwise go to the ex
pense of all replacement of track, etc., 
consequent pon the proposed work.

So that there may be no misunderstand
ing. we have to at the earliest opportunity 
advise your honorable body that all such 
expense must fail upon the municipality.

We have to draw yonr attention to the 
fact that in 1897 at a great expense to our 
selves we laid a 60-lb **T” rail with proper 
ballast, and were, previous to doing so. 
assured that there was no likelihood of 
Government street being block paved, at 

double

|
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Electrocutionwo Fatal Accidents on C. P. R- 
—Destructive Prairie Fires 

In Manitoba.
I Of Lineman

Rockies aud other mountains, and has 
«pent most of the intervening winters 
in putting the result of his labors into 
shape. Mr. Wheeler said:

“This summer I started with my party 
-of six from Calgary, on the 1st of July, 
and continued work until the 15th of Oc- a 
tober. by which time the work which 
had been allotted for the season was 
completed. During the time we were 

■out we covered about 700 square miles 
of the mountainous country, and were 
successful in taking four or five hun
dred photographs, most of which are stiH 

^undeveloped. The work of developing 
these photos and making the maps will, 
probably take me through the remain
der of the winter, and is the most diffi
cult and, I might also say, the most 
tedious part of the year’s task.

“We had quite a taste of mountain 
-■climbing, ascending the Swiss peaks, 
15,700 feet; Mount Tupper, 10,300 feet; 
Mount Macdonald, Mount Grizzley, 
Cheops, Napoleon, Mount Albert, Con
ger, The Twin Butts, Clach-Nah-Good- 
iu. Mount Carter and Mount Macken
zie, varying in altitude from 8,000 to 
10,000 feet above sea level.

“Besides we climbed many other 
peaks which have not yet been named.

“The longest climb which we made 
-was that of Sir Donald, consuming 
nearly the whole of one day. The rea- 
• son for it taking so much time was that 
we had to spend four hours on the sum
mit in procuring photos, trigonometric 
levels and observations.

“During the past summer two ladies 
attempted to cUmb this mountain, and 
•ode, Mrs. Bereu, of England, was suc
cessful. The other lady failed in her at
tempt, owing chiefly to a bad storm 
springing up when she was on the way. 
Thé successful lady deserves much 
credit for her daring.

“In the Rocky mountain range at 
Banff, Field and Laggan attract at
tention as resorts for tourists, while in 
the Selkirks, Glacier has up to the pres- 
■eut time been the only point where ac
commodations could be found for travel- 
■ers. I am of the opinion, however, that 
it will not be long before other places 
-will put forward claims to attention. 
Among the most likely of these is Al
bert canyon, at which point is a miner
al spring, at present used as a public 
bath by the few people who reside there. 
From Albert canyon north, up the 
north fork of the Illecillewaet river, then 

-south along Moose creek, then east or 
west along the line of railway, inter
esting excursions may be made into the 
heart of the mountains, where peaks, 
valleys, lakes and glaciers are to be 
viewed, which are as yet unexplored 
and unnamed, many of which are not 
one whit less interesting than those 
rounding the present popular 

-resorts.
“From Albert canyon westward big 

game is very plentiful, goat, bear and 
caribou.

William Dockings Touched One 
of the Tramway’s Trans

mission Wires.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Winnipeg, Oct. 2».—About 10 days 

ago a young man named Robert Nichol,
clerk, attempted to cut his throat with 

a razor, owing to somp love disappoint
ment. He was unsuccessful, tout on be
iug removed to the General hospital, 
jumped from a second story window, 
sustaining serious injuries, and his life 
was despaired of. Late this afternoon 
Nichol secured another razor in the ab
sence of the nurse and made a third 
attempt at self-destruction. He was 
successful in severing the wind pipe and 
death resulted in a few minutes.

To fatal accidents occurred on the C. 
P. R. tracks near this city. Brakeman 
A. Gumming, aged 26, fell from a 
freight train at Forest station, and was 
badly mangled, 15 cars passing over his 
body. Deceased belonged to Winnipeg. 
A young section man named Fred. Joy, 
aged 19, was struck by the westbound 
express while riding a track velocipede 
near Whitemouth. He was thrown on 
his head and died on the train while 
coming to the city.

Prairie fires burned over a large tract 
of country about 20 miles west of Win
nipeg yesterday, destroying hay stacks 
and stables. A farmer named Peter
son lost his hmise, stables and stacks. 
The Invitia school touildifig Was also 
destroyed.

Failed to Notify the Engineers 
to Shut off the 

Power.

_ track and
pl\- proper connections, with the 
and according to the requirements 

of the city engineer.
Apart from the legal position we have to 

respectfully point out the Inequitableness 
of the request now made—as the life of 
the rails has still very many years to run 
—and to add ta the company the cost of 
new rails and tne other cost to be thrown 
upon the company, la, we submit, wholly 
unreasonable.

We are most desirable of always meeting 
yonr honorable body In a fair and honor
able way. and are not given to Insisting 
upon strict legal rights, and we think this 
must be admitted, at the same time consid
ering the continual and ever Increasing 
capital expenditure that the company la at 
all times making, it Is not ont of the way 
for the company to call attention to the 
fact that the proposed work. If undertaken, 
must fall upon the municipality.

We trust that your honorable body will 
believe that this communication Is written 
only In the spirit of advising you of the 
company’s position, but at the same time 
the company has, we consider, been always 
ready to meet your honorable body In every 
way to advance the convenience of the citi-
*W'hllst such is the case, however, we sub

mit that the proposed work 
ably be at the company’s expense.

We have the honor to be. gentl 
Your obedient servants,

B. C. Electric Hallway Co., Ltd.
ALBERT T. GOWARD, 

Local Manager.
Aid. Yates said the lettof was very- 

unfair in view of the eoinpany’s pre
vious assurance-- and communications on 
the subject of Government street pave
ment. He moved that the letter be filed.

Aid. Beckwith and Brydon consider
ed the action of the company a breach ol 
good faith. It had been distinctly 
derstood that the company was desirous 
and willing to lay new rails on Govern
ment street ; in fact, the paving had been 
delayed at the request of the company, 
and now it cam? forward and repudiat
ed its former undertakings.

Aid. Williams moved, seconded by 
Aid. Cameron, that the matter be re
ferred to a special committee to act with 
the citv engineer and solicitor.

After further discussion, Aid. Yates 
asked leave to withdraw his motion and 
to move that the letter be received and 
filed, and that the company be informed 
that the council expected it to follow 
out its obligations. Aid. Beckwith 
seconded the motion.

Aid. Stewart desired to enter his pro
test against the action of the tramway 
company. It had assured the council 
that it was impossible to secure curved 
rails in time ’o relay the Government 
street track this fall, and thereby de
layed the paving. It looked hs if the 
company was trying to humbug the city. 

Aid. Yates’ amendment was carried. 
Robert H. Bassett wrote inquiring 

about a gravel walk on I'enunVMr y-vet 
which was petitioned for and partly laid. 
Referred to the engineer to report as to 
cost.

Skene Lowe complaining of the nuis
ance of woodsawing on the streets.

Aid. Beckwith moved that the letter 
be filed and Mr. Lowe thanked for it, 
Mr. Beckwith declaring that was in line 
with his opinions on the subject.

Aid. Yart es trjoved that the letter be 
referred to the city solicitor as to the 
best method of abating the nuisante. 
Carried.

R. B. King, president of the Femwood 
Young Men’s association, asking for 
free, water connection for their rooms.

The city solicitor, answering a ques
tion, said the council had no power to 
grant the request.

The letter was filed, the writer to he 
informed that the council had no legal 
power to grant the request.

Mary Drastavitch, offering property 
tin Pandora avenue foT a fire hall. Filed.

that time putting in a 
making 
approval__ __  W behalf of the ac

cused. He pointed ont the clearness of 
the evidence, which throughout was al
most entirely free from contradictions 
or material discrepancies, thus enabling 
the jurors to judge of the facts untram
meled by side issues raised through the 
clashing of the statements of witness
es. After paying a graceful compliment 
to Attorney-General Eberts' for the 
courteous and impartial manner in which 
he had presented the evidence for the 
crown, the learned counsel proceeded 
to give the jury a logical aud convincing 
interpretation of the evidence from his 
point of view.

It was within their province, tie point
ed out. to judge from the evidence the 
guilt of the prisoner,'or, if they found 
circumstances which in their minds miti
gated the offence, it was competent for 
them to return a vqrdict for g minor of
fence than murder. Whether Gill suf
fered mentally from a real or imaginary 
outrage to his manhood should not be 
material to the issue; it should be suf
ficient that he believed he had suffered 
a great wrong; that he had been sub
jected to ridicule anfl the sneers of his 
comrades till driven desperate.

He dwelt upon the utter unreliability 
of Mahoney as a witness. He had been 
contradicted in every detail of his story

William Dockings, jr., a young man 
met hislittle over 20 years of age, 

death in a terribly sudden manner on 
Sunday morning by coming In contact 
with one of the transmission wires of 
the B. C. Electric Railway company 
leading from Coldstream to the city. 
Dockings, who was engaged as a line
man by the company, climbed a pole 
just north of the Four-Mile house 
with the intention of repairing an insu
lator, when he received the shock which 
caused his death. How he ever came 
to attempt to do the work without first 
notifying the men at the power house 
to turn off the power will ever remain 
a mystery. His body was found about 
8 o’clock in the morning by Corp. Simp- 
spn, R. E., and Lance Gorp. Lawson, 
R. G. A., who were walking along the 
track, (toe of them remarked: “There 
is a man working on Sunday.” Closer 
scrutiny showed that the man was dead. 
He was held to the pole by the belt 
which linemen use, and his spurs, which 
he wore to climb ythe pole. The body 
was burned, showing the cause of death.

As has been said, .it. will probably re
main a mystery how he came to attempt 
to do the work, as he had no instruc
tions to do it, and it has always been 
the rule that the foreman of the line 

out with the man or men who et-

GILL’S STORY.
Harold Gill, the accused, was the next 

witness. He swore that he had served 
in the Royal Engineers for 3 years and 
8 months. Would be 20 years odd next 
month. Game from Chatham, England. 
Had formerly lived in Manchester.

Left the barracks about 10 o’clock on 
the night of Saturday, October 5. Was 
a member of the garrison band, and went 
to iptay for the Royal Horse Artillery, 
who were leaving for the East.

Had known Mahoney for 17 months. 
Had met him about five times in thé 
toan* room, within six weeks toefore the 
5th of October. Went to the St. George’s 
Inn that night. Did not remember see
ing Mahoney that night. iSaw him next 
morning about 6 o’clock, and ha* a dirink 
with him at the bar.1 Then went through 
the woods to the barracks. Mahoiiqy 
went iu by the back gate, and witness 
toy the front gate. Saw Mahoney again 
at church parade. Had a drink in the 
canteen together afterwards.

On Sunday morning, October 6, woke 
up in the dining room of the iSt. George’s 
Inn. ‘ Dressed and went iuto the bar. 
Mahoney was there. Nothing was said 
about sleeping together m the dining 
room.

That next week was cook’s mate. Was 
in the canteen on the Monday, but not 
again till Saturday night, and then for 
about half a minute. Did not go to the) 
canteen because I was ashamed to go 
on account of the nasty remarks that 
were toeing made about me, on account 
of something having happened at St. 
George’s Inn. ‘Gallagher told him about 
it. Went to St. George’s Inn and spoke 
to Mrs. Roach, she referred him to Hat
tie, but she was too busy, and he went 
back to barracks without seeing her. 
Went back to the Inn next day with. 
Corporal Gallagher. Saw Hattie, and 
asked her to tell what she knew. Hattie 
told him that Mrs. White called her 
into the dining room. Witness did' not 
know what to do. He felt greatly upset. 
That was on Wednesday. On Thursday 
went into the recreation room and some
one . said, “Lotit out, here ctime’s Ma
honey’s pal.” Several of the men told 
him of what was toeing said. Every time 
he went out of the barrack room he 
heard remarks. Mahoney came into the 
barrack room tine day. Witness went 
towards him. Mahoney went out of 
the door and when witness got to it he 
was running away, shouted to him, but 
he would not stop. Saw Mahoney on 
sentry another day, tout he avoided him.

On Sunday, October 13, was out of 
barracks with Gnnuer Maskey. Had a 
discussion sgith Maskey about carbines. 
They had an argument about the indi 
tor.

Witness here showed the court and 
jury the working of tfie indicator. " 

Went 
back to
seven. Changed his clothes and 
to the canteen. Went to the new 
and asked for Maskey. Saw several 
men there. Maskey .was not in. Asked 
Iveson for the loan of his carbine to» 
decide a bet with 'Maskey. Then went 
to the canteen. Maskey was not there. 
Had the carbine with him then. It was, 
he thought, a few minutes toefore seven. 
The carbine was not loaded. Left the 
carbine outside the poofeh of the canteen. 
Went back into the canteeu.. Got two 
glasses of beer and sat down at a table 
with Colley and another man. Mahoney 
was not there, tout thought Clinnick was. 
Mahoney came In and sat on the edge of 
a table watching the others. playing, 
cards.
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HIS MAJESTY

CONFERS HONORS

BMPBpiq . ,pep„ .
feet repairs, and that the line is con
sidered “live” until orders have been 
sent to the power house to cut the 
power off and the reply has been re
ceived tjjat this has been done. To do 
this the foreman carries a portable tele
phone, which he connects with the com
pany’s telephone wires, which run along 
under the transmission wires. Dorkings 
did not have the telephone with him.

Coroner Hart yesterday opened an in
quiry into the circumstances touching 
the death of the young man. The jury 
consisted of Messrs. E. A. Harris, Por
ter, F. W. Fawcett. F. P. Watson, 

The two sol-

lolds Investiture at St. James’ 
Palace With State Cere

monial.
un-

London, Oct. 29.—Kiug Edward today 
personally conferred the insignia of var
ious orders on 250 to 800 officers and 
others recently decorated. The investi
ture was held with state cere
monial in St. James Palace. The two 
oldest sous of the Duke ÿnd Duchess 
of Cornwall and York, Prince Edward 
and Prince Albert, pressed in sailor 
suits were interested spectators of the 
scene. An incident which evoked some 
comment was the presence of iSdr Fran
cis Laking, the King’s physician, at St. 
James’ palace today. Siiy Fràncis left 
the palace aud drove to his. home op
posite Marlborough House, just before 
His Majesty returned there.

DEMAND FOR LAND.

Many People Seeking Homes in the 
Northwest.

Winnipeg, Oct. 29.—(Special)—It is re
ported that the C. P. R. will advance 
the price of western lands $1.50 per acre 
in view of the heavy demand therefor.

sur-
summerI

I have seen as many as 17 
head of caribou in one day up Greeley 
•creek. As for bears, the brown 
are very numerous, while others, griz
zley among them, are seen throughout 
the entire area. Mountain goats are 
everywhere; blue grouse are found qu 
many of the peaks aud ridges quite high 
up, while the Richardson grouse, or fool 
hen, a smaller species, and what is 
"known as the spruce partridge, abound 
every where at lower levels. Ptarmi
gan are found on
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all ridges. Hoary 
marmot, or whistler, which makes fair 
eating, inhabits every amphitheatre.
These funny little animals look much 
like the Ontario ground hog, and may 
he seen sitting on huge boulders. They 
are of all sizes and ages. Porcupines 
are also numerous, but are best left to 
themselves. Fine large mountain trout 
may he caught in any of the streams on 
either side of the great divide.

“I cannot leave the subject of my trip 
without some good -word for the Cana-sjsrrsass.x'i&ji
37ii,,tïï;’.7,Riï;s «■«»•» »*»"r&sLsr1”' c“-sion, from the general superintendent. uot B *ound-
toakema?ouatoeHne° Thc^aH s^m»,ï Vancouver, Oct. 29.-lSpecial)-Wll- 
to take a fatherlv interop liam Math-son is reported to hare dis-
trouble seemed too mat Vor tWm appeared. He was a young working man
take in order to help ns through. Their of Raod m bhsrt”b^en^rin/at^he^her" 
hotel accommodation for travelers to «trèj? 8 1 ** Sh
be found at their respective summer re- man bote ’ Water stree- 
sorts and in the Rockies cannot be sur
passed. The management is excellënt, 
and too much cannot be said of the care 
and attention thnt is bestowed by them 
upon the guests.”

TO KILL CHAMBERLAIN.
Frenchman Repeats Story of Plot 

Against Cticouial Secretary. *
London, Oct. 29.—At the Old Bailef 

today Martial Faugeron, a Frenchman 
who,was committed for trial on Septem
ber 11. on the charge of murdering Her
man Jung, an old jeweler of Olerken- 
well about 10 days previously, testified 
in his own behalf. He repeated his 
statement that Jung had promised him 
a fortune if he would stab Mr. Cham
berlain, the colouisl seeretarv, with a 
knife and make him suffer to- the suf
ferings be has caused by the South 
African war.

Faulgerson was found guilty and 
demned to death.

to /the Half-Way House and 
barracks about a quarter to 

weât 
block

CANADIAN ARCHIVES.
Report on Investigations of Old Docu

ments Published..
Ottawa, Oct. 29.—(Special.)—The re

port of Mr. Richard, assistant archivist 
covering his investigations and exami
nation of old documents .relating to Can
ada in possession of the French govern
ment has just been published.
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PETITIONS.
Residents of Williams street asking 

that the street be opened to connect with 
Craigflower road. Referred to city en
gineer.
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“THE FATAL «HOT.”

“When I' saw him coming in, Œ didn’t 
think nothing wrong, nothing about 
shooting him, or nothing like that. It 
came into my head about what he had 
been the- cause ofi-my toeing disgrace* 
that I was hearing it everywhere and all 
of. a sudden it -came into my head that 
I had the edrbine, and the buHet in my 
pocket. I jumped up from the table, 
walked out and got the carbine, and be
fore I thought of the consequences, ,1 
shot the blow.

“Went outside and picked it up and 
put the toufiet in and shot?”
. “Yes.”

“How long was it from .the time von
ANOTHER SYDNEY FIRE. '^Abonttàîf^

Big Retell Store of Voogbt Brother» S£rbin™ lond^the c°arbtoe,Ut|rod’brought 
Completely Destroyed. it in and fired.” .

----- Was not certain where 'he get thé bu'-
Nor*h S.vdnev, C. B., Oct. 29.—(Sue- let. Had had it several months. It had 

rial)—Fire broke out today in the rear -been in bis box. About a mouth, before 
of a building owned and occupied’ by the shooting he trot it In the pocket of 
Voogbt Bros., one of th» largest retail hia serge. Thought he got it from a 
establishments in the Maritime prov- sailor at Signal Hill about a year ago. 
luces, and building-'a"d stock wo a com- Fired at Gunner Mahoney. Aimed at 
pletelv destroyed: The stock f e«ti- his legs. The room was lit by lamps,
mated at between $125.nnn and $150,000.1 DM not remember clubbing the carbine 
The insurance is only $50.000. t ! ^ n̂/,miaed hy Attorney-Gen-

TRIED CHLOROFORM. - & t̂(ÆA3.aV*u?»u°th?c«

Kingston. Oct. 28-
* v"n?n^aD -ntotuüLi Honse. Stayed there about an hour and

Moffatiof Napanee, infatuated with a hajf Had ae-eral drinks at each
Mias Evans, member of Tom Marks’ pIaca Had a dispute with Mn-k»y 
dramatic company, attempted arncide in nbout the indicator on a carbine. Wit- 
the Hotel Iroquois by chloroform, bg- liega thought there were two indicators 
ewuse Mias Evans spurned his love. 0ti a carbine. Got Ive«on’S carbine to 
Medical attendance saved the young settle the argument. Had the carbide 
man’s life. The alarm was given by «•>»•* "0 «*''•*(. h-for» «rih» the «hot. 
the young actress. t Did not intend to kill Matoouey aimed

*

' REPORTS.
The fire wardens recommended the 

payment of $100 to J. F. Sprinkling, as 
compensation for an injury received by 
the upsetting of a hose reel on Belle
ville street at James Bay bridge, on 
condition that such paymeet be accepted 
as voltfntary and without any admission 
of liability on the part of the city, and 
that faijing such acceptance Mr. Sprink
ling’s claim toe resisted. Adopted.

The city engineer and city assessor 
reported- on Al*. Kinsman’s scheme to 
widen upper Johnson street, that the 
total cost of expropriation, etc., would 
be $252, of which the city would have 
to pay $126.45. Adopted.

The finance " committee recommended 
payment of accounts

ingSTAVE LAKE POWER.
Report That an Old Charter Will 

Be Revived in Westminster.
Vancouver, Oct. 29.—(Special)—It is 

reported that the Stave L"ke Power 
company will operate in Westminster 
under an unlapsed charts granted T. R. 
Mdunes and Arthur Herring in April, 
1890.
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aggregating
$692.87, and the further sum of $10.000 
on account of the work on James Bay 
mud flats. Reported adopted.

The council then adjourned. ._______
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Mrs. Wandei^It seems to me that that 

mus e teacher Is always asking for monev.
Mr. Wmider—That's perfectly natural. 

His scale, vou know, begins and ends with 
"dough."—Baltimore

con-
•q.

RIOTS IN BELGIUM. #American.
ePeasants With Spades and Pitchforks 

Defeat Soldiers.
Brussels. Oct. 28.—Th» Soir says to

day that a aerioc* conflict has taken 
wise» between artd;era belonging to the 
garrison of Fort Wahleif- near Martin. 
14 miles, frq-u Antwerp, and neighboring 
fie-eant*. The latter armed with eus des 
red mîtehcorks. reonlaed the soldiers, 
tilling three and wounding a number of

- V. t|. ARMY.
Washington Oct. 28.—Lieut-General 

Mile», in h’s annual report, gives tin- 
total strength of the United States army 
at tile present time as 84.513. of whim 
inmther 33.874 »-» in the United Stott's. 
43.3.0,9 in the R’ Mînpines, 4.914 in Cuba, 
and the. rero-indcr in small detachments 
in Porto Rico, Hawaii, China ami 
Alaska.
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